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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1240 m2 Type: House
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25 Tropic Gardens Dr - a neat and welcoming four-bedroom home with a peaceful and relaxed atmosphere. It's warm and

spacious living area effortlessly spills out onto the full-length deck that is surrounded by tranquil tropical style

gardens.Gorgeous Blackbutt timber floors throughout the living areas add a touch of elegance and natural beauty while

the open-plan living arrangement is ideal for an intimate get together, an active family or for larger social gatherings. The

versatile layout and size of the home ensures suitability for a range of potential residents, whilst the architectural details

enhance the overall aesthetic and comfort of the living space.The master bedroom is impressive, featuring an ensuite and

walk-in robe. This luxurious adult's oasis looks out through large glass doors onto the lush green gardens and has rear

deck access.There is an extensive and private back yard, plus covered entertaining area, this is a focal point for social

gatherings around the hand-crafted wood-fire pizza oven - come anything you would like to cook oven. A unique and

beautiful feature for those wanting to explore culinary delights while enjoying the beautiful Mid North Coast climate.You

can appreciate the ample garage space with elevated mezzanine area, a practical touch appealing to homeowners with

multiple vehicles or those simply in need of additional storage.This is a well-designed and versatile home with a mix of

luxurious features, practical amenities, and an inviting outdoor space. The emphasis on details like timber floors, master

suite, and a wood-fired pizza oven adds character and appeal to the property.Just turn the key and

enjoy!______________________________________________'List and Sell with the areas leading

Agency!'______________________________________________*NB. We have obtained all information in this document from sources

we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy.  Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out

their own investigations.


